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Introduction.How refugees learn to reshape their fractured information landscape and re-
establish ways of knowing to support their resettlement into a host society is explored. Of
particular interest is how refugees access, use and share information to support information
needs which emerge during the resettlement process. 
Method. Face-to-face interviews were conducted in the language selected by the participant.
Photo-voice technique was also employed and culminated in a focus group in which participants
discussed the photos. The first phase of the qualitative analysis is reported in this paper. 
Analysis. Data from interviews, focus groups and images captured by photo-voice technique
were coded thematically, focusing on the similarities and differences in perspective. 
Results.In the resettlement process refugees strive to regain a sense of place. Information is a
critical resource for resettlement, but access to information and trust in that information pose
challenges in moving from the liminal zone of marginality towards social integration. The digital
environment threads through refugees’ information experiences and represents a significant
social ground. 
Conclusions. Findings from the first phase of this study have provided us with new concepts
and ways of describing the impacts of resettlement from an information perspective. It also
affords an opportunity to consider how information resilience is shaped and emerges.
Introduction
A steep rise in voluntary and involuntary migration has caused a humanitarian crisis that is affecting Europe
(United Nations, 2016). This crisis is being analysed from the perspectives of many disciplines, but what is
missing from most of these analyses is the significance of information as a resource. Information enables and
supports the successful transition and resettlement of refugees, and the development of relevant information
practices, enables meaning-making for refugees.
Forced migration refers to the movement of refugees and internally displaced persons and their consequent
loss of place. Associated with forced migration is the potential for established information landscapes to
become disrupted and fractured (Lloyd, 2017). People who are forced to flee, leave behind established social
networks in which information resources are embedded, social processes where knowledge of how to do
things is embedded, and established patterns of accessing formal, informal and local knowledge. Entering a
new host country and community can lead to uncertainty about place and identity and the activities necessary
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to re-establish and access resources such as information, particularly if the culture of that host country is
unfamiliar.
The study reported here is part of the SpiRiT (Supporting information practices of refugees in transition)
programme, which focuses on the information experiences and practices of transition and marginality in the
context of resettlement and integration of refugees. Of particular interest to this programme of study is how
refugees who have experienced forced migration learn to reshape their fractured information landscape and
re-establish ways of knowing to support their transition and resettlement into a host society. In this article,
the authors analyse refugees’ experiences of re-establishment and focus on the challenges faced by Syrian
refugees arriving in Sweden as they deal with the disruption of knowledge and consequent changes in their
previous routine information and media practices. The findings from this study introduce a number of
organising themes with the potential to frame studies of transition and marginality in library and information
science. They add to findings from previous studies that transition is a disruptive process which can result in
the loss of information-related competences that connect people to their social, economic and everyday
information environments (Lloyd, Kennan, Thompson & Qayyum, 2013; Lloyd, 2014; Lloyd, 2017).
Fractured landscapes, placemaking and information resilience
In this research, the term fractured landscapes (Lloyd, 2017) is adopted to differentiate the kind of research
and analysis undertaken from other areas within the library and information science field. Information
landscapes have been conceptualised as being constituted through social, epistemic and instrumental and
corporeal information modalities that reflect the stable and established knowledge domains of a social site
(information environment). In developing the ability to understand the discourses and narratives of a setting
and the practices through which access to information is gained, people gradually build their own
information landscapes (Lloyd, 2010).
However, the process of forced migration has the potential to fracture established information landscapes,
resulting in disruptions to established ways of knowing. To describe the information landscape as fractured
creates the entry point to an investigation of what enables and/or constrains knowledge construction as a
social process 'in the context of marginality, transition and resettlement' (Lloyd, 2017, p. 5). The emphasis is
on identifying information as a resource, information practices that support rebuilding, and the socio-
technical issues facing people who endure the significant disruptions to their information landscape caused
by transition, in this instance by forced migration (Lloyd, 2017).
A significant point of interest to the present study, and one that has not been investigated in depth in previous
studies, concerns how to describe the information experiences of refugees and the compelling issues they
face during their transition and resettlement. To deepen the analysis of the landscape approach (Lloyd, 2010),
the concept of placemaking (Somerville, 2007) is employed to describe the motivation driving people’s
information practices in the process of resettlement. In this study, the narrative of safety emerged as the
impetus for placemaking, supported by practices such as information sharing, awareness of misinformation,
and being secure in everyday interactions. Activities such as pooling and layering information were
employed by refugees to construct the complex information landscapes required to ensure successful
resettlement.
Information resilience is an emerging concept which has been highlighted in previous studies of refugees
rebuilding fractured landscapes. The concept is associated with the capacity to engage information practices
(such as information literacy) to adapt, learn and transform through information use as people reorient and
adjust to the fracturing of familiar information landscapes (Lloyd, 2017, p. 9). Information resilience
represents an individual agentic capacity, but is also present at the level of community (community
resilience). The ability to develop information resilience rests on a culture’s capacity to provide resources
(social capital) that promote the rebuilding of information landscapes.
Forced migration and library and information science research
In the library and information science field, research into involuntary migration is growing, with studies of
the information experiences of refugees in transition and resettlement starting to emerge (Fisher, Yefimova &
Yafi, 2016; Johnston 2016; Khoir, Du & Koronios, 2014; Lloyd et al., 2013; Quirke, 2011). Recently, Lloyd
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(2017) has suggested that, while forced and economic migrants share some common features in relation to
their information practices and information behaviour, they should be treated separately in the first stage of
analysis, as the nature of transition and resettlement for each group initially appears to offer up different
information experiences. Economic migrants have control over their entry to and choice of the country they
migrate to and are often able to maintain or draw from existing social networks in their transition and
reestablishment. For refugees, however, the pattern of their migration is forced and they often cannot plan or
control their movement, which means they experience higher levels of ambiguity and uncertainty, often
exacerbated by language and literacy challenges (Björnberg, 2011; Lloyd et al., 2013; Lloyd, 2017).
Although only a few studies focus specifically on the information experience of refugees, some of them have
the potential to enrich the present study. Among these are a study of the role of public libraries in the
integration of refugees (Vårheim, 2014) and an investigation into the experiences of people from an oral
culture resettling in a Western information environment (Olden, 1999). Another example is Wilding’s study
(2012), which identified low cost and accessible information and communication technologies (ICTs) as
indispensable for information access among refugee youth. Lloyd and Wilkinson (2016) highlighted the role
of refugee youth as mediators of information for families and the need for this group to be trained to ensure
information accuracy. Lloyd et al. (2013) suggest refugees’ ability to transition will be influenced by their
information competency. Without effective information practices, refugees may face social exclusion in their
new communities (Caidi & Allard, 2005).
The need for refugees to reconcile their information practices with those of their new communities and the
constraining effect this has on their transition has been raised (Allard, Mehra and Qayyum, 2007; Quirke,
2014). Several authors have recognized the connection between socioeconomic status, the digital divide and
information poverty and the close links of these concepts with marginalisation and the capacity to become
misinformed (Lloyd et al., 2013; Yu 2010).
To achieve social inclusion, there is a need for understanding of the attributes of new settlers’ social
networks, of how they are formed and operate, and of their impact on people’s ability to find and interpret
information, resolve problems and deal with everyday situations in their adopted country (Caidi & Allard,
2005). A refugee’s ability to create new networks and form meaningful relationships in a new country
depends on their preparedness to trust new information and information sources and their understanding of
information flow in their new environment (Lloyd, 2014; Mansour & Francke, 2017). How refugees build
networks, gain information and then extend out into the broader community is also an area in need of
investigation and is one of the main objectives of the SpiRiT research program.
Diminished competency in navigating new information environments or in seeking, using and sharing
information in a wide range of formats can increase the risk of refugee groups becoming marginalised,
because it limits their capacity to rebuild social capital. This in turn can promote the creation of parallel
societies, information poverty and social exclusion (Caidi & Allard, 2005; Chatman, 1996; Lloyd et al.,
2013) and impede information resilience, which ultimately has implications for civil society in terms of
social inclusion, integration and the rebuilding of social capital.
Theory and method
The study employs the concept of social capital and, within it, the concept of bonding and bridging capitals.
Social capital is defined by Bourdieu (1986, p. 51) as the 'aggregate of the actual potential resources which
are linked to possession of a durable network'. Bourdieu suggested that social capital, while being a
collective phenomenon, was not equally distributed within a social space. Viewed from this perspective,
refugees who enter a host society can be seen to face challenges in gaining entry to its social classes, their
social networks and resources, including access to the suite of information resources specific to the
construction (or the re-formation) of information landscapes.
Undertaking information work to build social capital is a central performance within the transition and
resettlement process and enables refugees to establish themselves in host communities. Lloyd (2010)
describes information work as work that may, in part, be 'constituted through the mapping of appropriate
relationships within the community' (p. 172). People who are new to a community will search for saliences
'which can be used to inform and improve their own practices' (p. 172). In undertaking information work
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refugees must learn to judge and value the veracity of information and its sources, and do what is necessary
to construct the paths, nodes and edges of their information landscapes.
Social capital is not a single entity, but is composed of networks and resources with two common features
(Bourdieu, 1986). Firstly, social capital resides within a societal structure and shapes the actions of people. It
is, therefore, a resource for productivity because it makes actions possible. Secondly, social capital is not
fungible and, consequently, does not apply to all situations or people equally (Bourdieu, 1986). A number of
authors (Bourdieu, 1986; Putnam, 2000) describe information as a form of social capital that is embedded in
social relations. From an information perspective, social capital can, therefore, be expressed explicitly and
tacitly through information practices such as information sharing and information literacy. These activities
and practices enable access to a wide range of nuanced contingent and embodied resources and are necessary
for application and use of information, such as knowing the appropriate way to act or respond in new
situations. Without the capacity to connect to social, institutional or embodied sources of information, people
are unable to make informed decisions. This in turn impacts on their capacity to build the social capital they
require to effectively integrate into a host society and engage with it on social, cultural, material and
economic levels. Lin (2001) regards social capital as a collective resource that is leveraged by individuals
within social sites and defines it as the 'resources embedded in a social structure which are accessed and
used by actors for actions' (p. 25).
Emerging through social capital are the concepts of bonding and bridging capital (Putnam, 2000). Bonding
capital emphasises strong links and relationships that create trust between people on the basis of family ties,
cultural membership or on the basis of economic, social or religious affiliations, which imbue a willingness
to promote the interests of group members. Bridging capital references weak relationships and links between
people, which cross the boundaries of social networks. Although societal ties may be weak, they allow
people to access a wider range of networks and, therefore, more information. Examples drawn from previous
research (Lloyd, 2014, Lloyd & Wilkinson, 2016) include secondary affordances offered by faith groups to
find job opportunities from meetings with people after church and using faith-based groups to gauge whether
medical advice should be sought and from which doctor (Lloyd, 2014).
In the library and information science field, social capital has emerged as a potentially useful concept to
frame and assess the instrumental and social interactions between librarians and their clients (Johnson,
2015). In this context, social capital relates to the 'norms and social networks that are established between
people and communities that give rise to greater levels of trust, and the ability of people to work together to
solve problems' (Johnson, 2012, p. 52). Vårheim (2011) has also explored the concept of social capital and
has considered the mechanisms of forging strong, trusting relationships that might actually promote social
capital. However, as Johnson (2015) notes, there is still some ambiguity about how social capital emerges or
is created by public libraries.
While there is a lack of agreement about social capital, such as who has access or whether it is a resource
that is equally distributed, there are certain common dimensions in each description which reference themes
such as awareness of societal and community norms, access to resources via social networks and the role of
trust. We suggest that these elements reflect healthy and socially cohesive communities who through
collective or individual agency have the capacity to develop information practices and strategies that enable
them to demonstrate information resilience.
In the qualitative study reported here, our interest was in how refugees access, use and share information to
support the needs that emerge during the transition and resettlement process.
Key areas explored in this project were:
How do refugees seek, access and use information to support their transition and resettlement into a
new community?
The information sources and/or media formats that were important; and,
What enables and constrains access and use of information for refugees?
Traditional face-to-face interviews were conducted in the language selected by the participant (i.e. Arabic,
Swedish or English). A second round of data collection employed photo-voice technique (Wang, 1999; Lloyd
& Wilkinson, 2016) and culminated in a focus group in which participants discussed the photos. This photo-
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voice phase was conducted in English, as most participants were competent in this language, but an Arabic
translator was present to ensure that all questions, responses and meanings were clear.
In phase one, twelve participants who had arrived within the preceding two years agreed to participate in in-
depth face-to-face interviews. Of those interviewed, several had university or other professional
qualifications or were small business owners and all were actively involved in Swedish for Immigrants (SFI)
language programmes .In the photo-voice technique phase, seven participants agreed to take photos over a
two-week period and to join a focus group where the photos were closely examined and discussed in depth.
The use of photography allowed the researchers to understand what constitutes information for those taking
the photos – something that is often difficult to articulate. This phase also allowed the researchers to identify
saturation in relation to images and themes emerging from the interview transcripts.
Positionality
In complex research with participants from diverse cultures, positionality is an important consideration.
Positionality refers to the researcher’s world-view and position within a given study in relation to the subject,
participants and research context and process (Savin-Baden & Howell-Major, 2013, p.71). It influences
researchers’ assumptions, agency and constructions and sanctioning of what constitutes knowledge. Working
with refugee populations requires researchers to reflect on these things and, thus, on their own positions in
relation to the research and its participants (e.g. as an outsider to the exilic journey, transition and
resettlement process). An important insight during this study was that the designation refugee provides no
indication of economic or educational status prior to their forced flight, although many of the participants
had university or professional qualifications. Secondly, participants were comfortable with the designation of
refugee rather than asylum seeker because it represents progress in the process of seeking asylum.
Positions of power must also be considered in relation to data collection, analysis and representation (e.g.
how does one give voice to representations that may be foreign to our own experience of the world, but are
significant to the experiences of participants?). During the project development, data collection and analysis,
the three researchers and research assistant (a doctoral student who is Palestinian and an Arabic speaker)
reflected on the process of the interviews to ensure that researcher privilege was addressed and any issues
that might arise during the data collection phase were identified and amended. The gender relationships
between female researchers and male participants (and male researchers and female participants) and the
number of researchers present in the interview room are cases in point and were carefully monitored through
the interview and focus group phase to ensure that participants were comfortable with the interviewing
arrangements. The language of the interview was also reviewed regularly to ensure that unexpected cues that
may have caused any misunderstanding or lack of clarity around questions could be recognized and
addressed to assist participants and translators.
The research team was fortunate to have an Arabic-speaking doctoral student as part of the team and as
translator. Having a team member who is familiar with the culture of the interviewees and with research
protocol to help with the phrasing of questions provided the researchers with an opportunity to learn more
about cultural protocol. This enabled them to become positioned and develop an awareness of potential
issues within the interview phase. The use of data collection techniques such as photography and focus
groups also provided a powerful mechanism for participants to demonstrate their own agency by determining
what information to represent in their narratives.
Limitations
The majority of participants who agreed to participate were male, despite every effort to entice females to
join the study. While the researchers do not see this as a limitation, it is acknowledged that there may be a
gender bias in the identification of compelling issues, which will be addressed in future studies.
Findings
Themes of place (loss and reconnection), being safe, gaining entry, and reassembling fractured landscapes
emerged from the analysis of interviews and focus group data. The digital environment becomes increasingly
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important for access, creation and dissemination of information and represents a significant social ground
and as such threads through the information experiences of refugees. These themes are now described.
Regaining a sense of place: establishing paths, nodes and edges
Developing a sense of place is a situated and negotiated process. Participants reported the need to recognize
information affordances of the host community and then learn to connect with a variety of information
sources to make sense of their new society. Information was accessed through external sources (third sector
agencies or government offices) or accessed through social caches of knowledge (friends, family or other
trusted sources) to help with the reconstruction of the information landscape and ways of knowing where
information was located.
Re-establishing information practices and behaviour, and recognising and searching for information that will
reduce uncertainty are restorative activities that may occur after forced migration. Participants described how
gaining a sense of place was a gradual process of recognising the nuances of the host community through
other people’s stories of transition, about acceptance and about place, which allowed them to start the
processes of becoming situated in relation to the host society.
One participant described this new understanding in the following way:
I didn’t know anything, I knew very little and most of my information was about tourist areas
and stuff, but when I came here, I started to learn more, and to hear more about different rights
and regulations and rules, so it was through my experience of living here that I learned all these
things. (Participant 5)
The social, instrumental and embodied knowledges drawn from other refugees who were now established in
the community, combined with norms and values of the host society were layered to create new information
landscapes. The process of layering these knowledges affords the opportunity to reconcile previous
knowledge with new knowledge necessary for integration and for collective coping. Instrumental and
technical information were viewed as being important because they contributed to a sense of place by
creating and establishing the limits of acceptable social behaviour. In describing how reconciling was
enacted, one participant emphasised that knowing the rules is an important aspect of ensuring personal safety
and stops people from running foul of authorities. The complexity of the layering process can be
demonstrated by the need to combine information from social sources with instrumental and technical
information to form a picture of normative and acceptable behaviour.
A common theme that exemplifies this experience of layering relates to the rights of women and children and
the enshrinement of these rights in Swedish society. This is exemplified by the following observation from a
participant who discussed the rights of women and children:
They have women’s rights and they have children’s rights, they shouldn’t expect that they have
the same rules as in Syria. The system is very different; they have rules and the rules are
applicable for everyone so they don’t apply for some people and not for others, as in Syria.
(Participant 5)
Being safe and secure in everyday life
Being safe and secure in everyday life was a predominant theme common in the placemaking narratives of
participants. This theme threaded through all the dimensions of the current study. To support the desire for
safety, participants recognised the need to engage in information-related practices, such as information
sharing, which would enable them to understand how the various instrumental environments (health,
education, employment) operate.
The need to learn, adhere to and comply with societal rules and regulations was viewed as important to
safety and ensured a level of security; it was a common focus of discussion amongst refugees. One
participant described how he stressed to others the importance for all newcomers to develop knowledge of
compliance and adherence so they do not jeopardize the process for others. He did this by sharing
information about his own experiences of feeling safe.
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I tell them everything through my own experiences and what I know. I try as much as possible to
be direct and honest and to tell them about the rules and regulations in Sweden, because I am
anxious about them when they come here and I want them to know the rules … I do not want
them to make a bad impression to Swedish people…The most important thing for me is to make
it clear for them about the culture and the different regulations so they don’t embarrass me.
(Participant 5)
Participants identified learning to speak Swedish as a compelling issue, because it initiated access to the
caches of explicit, tacit and nuanced knowledges of the host society and the ways things were done, and
contributed to a greater understanding of how society or the local community operate. To begin a Swedish
language course refugees needed access to others’ (institutions or friends) knowledge about when classes
were held, where they were conducted, how to gain access and the various phases of study. Developing
knowledge about this basic requirement was significant because becoming linguistically competent opened
up opportunities for participants to access other information sources about housing, education, and
employment. Attending Swedish language classes provided secondary affordances, such as learning about
how to access and secure housing in a market where housing options were limited, or knowing who to ask
for a job or areas where there were work opportunities.
Participants described how other people were important because they shared information and described their
own experiences and this information helped participants to navigate complex information environments and
recognise which social networks were useful. Securing housing and finding work represent complex
information tasks requiring knowledge about formal systems and how they operate, and developing
knowledge about how the informal (black) market for housing operates. One participant described how he
obtained housing for his family, including his mother, after accessing an established refugee’s contingent
knowledge (tricks of the trade). In telling the story about securing an apartment for his family and his
mother, this participant described a common story, which highlights the importance of accessing everyday
know-how from friends.
My friend that I told you about, he told us about having a profile [for registration in the
municipal housing agency]. I created that account for me and my family. There is system, you
know the system? Every morning at six they show apartment and you need to click and be in the
first 8 people, so it is very hard. Yes, yes, maybe like 500 or more, so you need to have a fast
moving arm or something like that. (Participant 8)
He then talked about how he translated this newly gained know-how knowledge to secure accommodation
for his mother 'No, we do that for her. So, I did that and I got an apartment in [name of town) at the last
minute'. (Participant 8)
Connecting to place and community
Smart phones, online sites and social media play a critical role in creating and regaining a sense of place by
supporting the information needs of people who are transitioning and resettling. The digital environment
helps to alleviate some of the uncertainty associated with forced migration and the fracturing of established
landscapes and is therefore a significant social ground that is central to the information experiences of
refugees. In addition to the networking capability of mobile technology, the storage capacity of mobile
devices was viewed by participants as essential because it enabled them to keep photos associated with their
migration narrative, of family, friends and places and scans of important documents.
When they described their use of mobile technology, participants shared with the research team the range of
apps they used and considered important. For example, all participants acknowledged Facebook as central
for maintaining cultural and familial alignments with family and friends dispersed across many countries,
within the host country or remaining at home. Facebook and Instagram also provided important memory
functions, allowing participants to capture and share memories. Facebook groups, such as AlKompis (My
Friend), were consulted for recommendations about new services for migrants or stories about migration
issues.
Another closed group identified through the photo-voice focus groups, loosely translated as 'a stop for people
who have no place to go', was used by Syrian refugees to access expatriates who had already made the
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journey. This site provided advice and information was exchanged to help dispersed Syrians to find a safe
route to Europe. Participants described the information as including the best routes to take to Europe and
immigration regulations of various European countries, as well as information that helped them find and
connect with family members they may have lost during the journey. Keen to acknowledge that the site was
not illegal and emphasising the experiential element of this site a participant notes:
It’s only advice and sharing of other people’s experiences and not illegal activities like sharing
smugglers numbers etc. So, someone could post and say ’this is what happened with me, guys,
what should I do?’ and then people reply to him instantly in the comments section advising him
of what to do. (Participant 1 Focus group).
While Facebook groups were considered an important source of information, participants showed they had a
critical awareness about the quality of information and a lack of trust in the information. A participant
summarizes a common feeling among participants 'I didn’t trust the information but I didn’t want to miss
anything, so I collected everything they would say' (Participant 9). Facebook pages were also viewed as a
potential source for misinformation or the reason for the spread of misinformation. Participants in the study
stated that they took online recommendations to more established community members for verification. One
participant indicated that she would 'try to ask at least three or four persons, and if they all say the same
thing then it’s okay' (Participant 7).
Online sites were also an important source for information about people smugglers. Participants understood
the economic relationship formed with people smugglers and that they were motivated by profit rather than
humanitarian concerns. In evaluating the veracity of this type of information, participants compared
smuggler information with the experiential information gained from friends who had used the services of
smugglers. A participant described the importance placed on experiential information:
I never thought about them [the smugglers], if I could trust them or not, but I knew through his
friends and his experiences that they would take him to a safe place. So how much money they
would take, their numbers, how he could get in contact with them. So, he trusted his friends and
their successful experiences of crossing to Europe. (Participant 10)
In addition to Facebook, other social media tools were identified as sources of primary and secondary
information, which established the digital environment as socially significant for refugees. The ability to
contact family through social media platforms also played an important role in maintaining familial
affiliations and cultural memberships as they provided opportunities for participants to remain connected.
Participants identified the key apps they used.
Whatsapp: allowed participants to exchange messages freely so that they could stay in touch with
family and friends within and outside their host country.
Google Translate: repeatedly cited as an important application allowing participants to deal with issues
related to speaking and writing new languages. Participants demonstrated how they used the camera
function on Translate to take photos of Swedish signs or documents and have them instantly translated.
Viber and Skype: cited as providing participants with the capacity to make free calls and thus keep in
touch with family, if they had reliable internet access. These applications were also used for problem
solving because participants could ask questions in real time and receive advice from trusted family or
friend sources.
Instagram: used for sharing pictures and capturing memories.
YouTube: used for finding good, safe routes and for hearing stories from other refugees about their
experiences.
Use of social media was coupled with use of analogue or more traditional sources of information, including
direct contact with other people. Newspapers that provided current information about life in Sweden were
enhanced with online resources such as The Local and 8 Sidor and AlKompis (digital news). Participants read
online and offline newspapers to improve their comprehension of Swedish language, while at the same time
learning about local and national events. Similarly, television provided information and programs with
subtitles, which helped to improve reading, thus increasing the skills needed to access information.
Reassembling fractured landscapes
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Forced migration and the consequent fracturing of information landscapes can often leave those forced to
flee sitting at the margins of their new society (Lloyd et al., 2013). Participants in this study reported several
strategies, which scaffold the reassembling of fractured landscapes, encouraging the transition from a liminal
position where refugees find themselves in country but outside the everyday activities of people in the
community.
Refugees who are reconstructing their landscapes are initially dependent on the experiences of others who
have had similar experiences and contribute to the collectivising of information. Lloyd (2014) described this
activity as pooling, a term that references sharing and drawing together small pieces of information from a
number of sources (mainly other people) to build a picture. In the present study, opportunities for pooling
information occurred amongst participants attending SFI, sporting activities and other social events. These
opportunities contributed to their ability to build a picture and understand rules and regulations that may
differ from their previous experiences of compliance in their homelands. Pooling also contributed to know-
how. The example given above of how Participant 8 obtained housing is a case in point.
The recognition that information environments of host countries were different marked an important
reflective outcome for participants. For example, awareness of the differences in the Swedish and Syrian
health systems appeared to arise at the moment of need; initial experience of the Swedish health system
alerted participants to be aware that there may be differences in other areas.
For example, a participant illustrated this point when describing the differences between antenatal care
systems in Sweden and Syria:
It was completely different here compared to Syria. I read the book with my wife and we were
so happy about the information in that book. Also, the Swedish health care system is really very
different because in Syria they get medication for everything. They treat everything. Here
everything is natural. (Participant 5)
Discussion: regaining place, remaking fractured landscapes,
becoming resilient
The fracturing of established information landscapes is marked by the loss of epistemic, social and embodied
and nuanced information resources, which are bound together in established networks and ways of knowing.
This loss is compounded by the challenges faced when having to develop new language skills and tackle
nuanced ways of knowing in a new society.
In the current analysis, placemaking (Somerville, 2007) has emerged as the organising theme that represents
the impetus driving the information experiences of participants and their need to develop information
practices to support knowledge reconstruction when established landscapes have become fractured.
Somerville (2007, p.149) defines place as 'both a specific local and a metaphysical imaginary place',
suggesting that place is both a physical location, 'filled up by people, practices, objects and representations'
(Gieryn, 2000, p. 463), through which we infuse uniquely inherent, cultural and symbolic meanings
referencing our past histories, knowledges and experiences and influencing our interpretation of events. This
conception of placemaking accommodates a view of information as any difference that makes a difference
(Bateson, 1972 p. 474 -477) and allows us to acknowledge the social, physical and textual modalities that
contribute to understanding how the idea of place and the process of placemaking are reliant on the
enactment of information practices.
Employing the concept of place establishes a 'space between grounded physical reality and the metaphysical
space of representation' (Somerville, 2007, p. 150). From an information perspective and in the context of
the present study, the process of placemaking is motivated by the need to ensure physical and cultural safety
while engaging with information that will enable a safe transition into the host society.
In describing placemaking in the context of information practice research, we have emphasised the doing of
placemaking by focusing on the ways of knowing, which contribute to reducing ambiguity and creating a
sense of regained control over agency. Stories of regaining a sense of place, of safety and security, and of
becoming situated and embodied describe a landscape of knowledge sites, which are composed of
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experiential knowledges (personal and from others) that are, in essence, social. Epistemic and instrumental
forms of knowledge act to bring newcomers into formal societal structures. Corporeal knowledge is
composed from the heightened sense of the body in unfamiliar landscapes. We have also attempted to draw
attention to how placemaking occurs, how the study participants developed a sense of what sites of
knowledge they needed to access and the social and material resources, practices and strategies they drew
upon in their information work.
Gaining a place in a host society is complex work and is predicated on an ability to reassemble a fractured
landscape or create a new one, allowing participants to move beyond the liminal zones of society and
become included. In doing so refugees must gain access to information about housing and how to obtain it,
must understand the education system and enter it, must find employment, and must develop everyday
knowledge about the myriad aspects of life, such as health and more general social participation, which
established members of the new society take for granted.
The findings of this study have also led us to extend the notion of place to recognize the digital environment
as central and seamlessly enmeshed, acting as a resource to seek information and access caches of normative
and non-normative knowledges, as a site to create and disseminate information about experiences and,
finally, as a repository for memory. The digital environment therefore represents an important social ground
where responses and solutions to resettlement are being played out.
Identifying and then developing their information practices, refugees in this study learn to connect epistemic
and instrumental forms of knowledge and gain access to the rules and regulations by which their host society
operates. Through interaction with others they gain access to embodied, contingent and nuanced forms of
knowledge which is essential for everyday participation. Gaining a place in a host society requires flexible
information practices that can contribute to rebuilding social capital by providing the scaffolding necessary
to access information.
Becoming information resilient
The activities related to information practices and use identified in this current study, lead us to consider
information resilience (Lloyd, 2015). The concept of resilience has been described by Ungar (2008 p. 225),
in the health sector, as both 'the capacity of individuals to navigate their ways to health-sustaining resources,
including opportunities to experience feelings of well-being, and a condition of the individual’s family,
community and culture to provide these health resources and experiences in culturally meaningful ways'. The
emphasis here on navigation implies a capacity to seek a way towards and access resources such as
information and networks that can provide support and reduce levels of ambiguity and uncertainty arising
from the disruption and fracturing of established information landscapes and ways of knowing.
In the present study there also appears to be a close connection between information resilience and social
capital. To regain place and develop an information landscape, refugees actively engaged with bonding
capital and bridging capital to draw information from knowledge caches of the host society, which, in turn,
allow them to rebuild social capital (Putnam, 2000). Both forms of capital are necessary for placemaking and
ensure a sense of safety. Communities and their accumulated experience and know-how also contribute to the
transition and resettlement of refugees into a host community.
In the present study, bonding capital was identified in the narratives of participants in a number of ways, such
as accepting the advice and mediation of family members or relying on the advice of friends who had already
undertaken the exilic journey, entered and connected with Swedish institutional landscapes and everyday life.
The implications of bonding capital suggest that gatekeeping may occur, producing a narrower or more
biased dissemination of information.
As already noted bridging capital emphasises links across different networks and weaker societal or familial
ties. In the present study, social media and the various sites identified by participants can be used to access
bridging capital. The use of Facebook sites such as AlKompis and newspapers to access everyday
information about employment opportunities or current events helps to situate the study’s participants and
contributes to placemaking.
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Conclusion
The first phase of this study has provided us with new concepts and ways of analysing refugees’ information
experiences. It has focused on placemaking and the reconstruction of fractured landscapes as the driving
impetuses for information practices in the resettlement process. It has also given us an opportunity to
consider how information resilience is shaped and emerges, and these findings will contribute to future
conceptualisation of information resilience.
We also recognise that power plays a significant role in influencing how social capital is built, accessed and
distributed, and acknowledge that not all social capital is distributed equally (Bourdieu, 1986). This may
form a constraint – something that requires further investigation.
The concept of placemaking which emerges from this study and from earlier investigations (Lloyd et al.,
2013) has implications for public libraries in relation to their support of refugees. Public libraries have the
capacity to create opportunities for refugees to engage with a range of activities and technologies that would
enable the development of bridging capital, whilst supporting refugees’ attempts to re-establish connections
with families and establish new connections with members of the host community. Technology is
instrumental in building both bonding and bridging capital, allowing refugees to maintain familial and trans-
global alignments and to build social networks that support economic aspirations.
In this respect, public librarians should view their practice not only as connecting people with documentary
and digital information, but also as extending that work to include opportunities for refugees to access social
information, thereby creating conditions for refugees to develop social networks that open up access to
secondary affordances, and to develop information-related skills and strategies that facilitate access to this
form of knowledge. Finally, while the findings of this current study of a particular marginalized population
are still emerging, the themes and perspective developed so far could contribute to understanding how other
marginalized and vulnerable groups experience transition and resettlement into a society.
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